
SIPH UNCU LIN A FUNICOLA 

To the Editor, The Indian Medical Gazette 

Sir,?In the Indian Medical Gazette of (i) January 
1938, page 17, (?) April 1938, page 254, (Hi) August 
1938, page 468, you published articles and letters on 
the subject of the breeding places of Siphunculina 
junicola. 

Since 24th March, 1937, I have been carrying out an 
investigation to try and find out the natural breeding 
places of the Siphunculina junicola fly in this area. 
I can now report definitely that the Siphunculina 

junicola in this area breeds naturally in thatch grass, 
and that in this area it has never been found to breed 
in ammoniacal soil or decaying vegetation. 
In this investigation we have examined nearly 800 

collections (boxes or bottles) of material, running into 
thousands of separate microscopical examinations. 

Up to this hot weather season of 1938, though we 
had bred the Siphunculina junicola in thatch grass, 
we never succeeded in breeding it out in numbers. 
During the present year, however, with a plight altera- 
tion in our technique we have bred many Siphunculina 
junicola flies in the thatch grass in which eggs, larvse 
and pupse were found; in these experiments no media 
was used except the original thatch grass in which the 
Siphunculina junicola in its young'forms were found. 
In all, on 27 occasions, flies have been hatched out in 
different batches, giving a total of fifty-five of these 
flies hatched, from and in thatch. One specimen 
produced twenty flies; seventeen of these were actually 
examined alive and three found dead. This piece oi 
thatch was collected on 8th August, 1938, and on it 

eggs and larvae were found, batches of flies hatched 
out on 14th, 15th and 29th August, 1938. 
Some of these actual flies were sent to Professor P. A. 

Buxton of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, and he identified them as the Siphunculina 
junicola fly, further he forwarded the specimen on to 
Dr. Curtis W. Sabrosky in the U. S. A., who critically 
examined the flies and pronounced them to be the 

Siphunculina junicola. 
One interesting fact in connection with this last 

experiment is that, on the same date as a batch of 

these flies hatched out, we hatched a batch of flies 
from a specimen of ammoniacal soil, and sent these 
flies also to Professor Buxton, who states that? those 
bred from soil are not Siphunculina junicola, but belong 
to the family of Borborida}'?' the other tube you sent 
me (i.e., the tube of thatch flies) contains Siphunculina 
junicola 
Some other specimens of flies which bred from thatch 

have also been examined in the School of Tropical 
Medicine, Calcutta, and pronounced to be the 
Siphunculina junicola by Dr. D. N. Roy, assistant 
professor of entomology. 
A further fact of great interest is that on 30th April, 

1938, thatch containing Siphunculina junicola eggs was 
collected (8 pieces of thatch averaging I inch by 2A 
inches long); from this thatch three adult Siphunculina 
junicola flies were hatched out on 31st May, two on 
11th June, and from that date to 1st November no 
further flies were hatched out, but on 1st November 
two further flies hatched out (I think actually the flies 
must have hatched out on the night of 31st October, 
as we examined the tube on the morning of 1st Novem- 
ber when we found flies). This means that fly eggs in 
thatch are viable for a very long period, in this case 
six months already. In the funnel tube in which we 
are carrying out this experiment we also found, on 1st 

November, pieces of pupal skin, one dried up dead 
larva and several eggs, some dried up and some looked 

quite healthy. 
I am compiling a complete report of this investiga- 

tion, and will publish it together with photographs of 
specimens. However, as so much has been written of 
late concerning this fly, I think it is time that these 
results were published. 

Yours, etc., 
C. S. P. HAMILTON, D.s.o., 

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., 

Chiej Medical Officer, Juri Valley 
Medical Association. 

Kapnapahar Tea Estate, 
Juri P. O., 

Sylhet, 
4tli November, 1938. 


